Review resources to help with coronavirus prep {#cala40215-sec-0001}
==============================================

If you\'re involved in your institution\'s COVID‐19 preparations, several organizations have created resources that could help:

American College Health Association: <http://bit.ly/2VC7BsS>.

College and University Professional Association for Human Resources: <http://bit.ly/2T70cQF>.

National Association of College and University Business Officers: <http://bit.ly/3adbkBh>.

Expelled student sues over potential data breach {#cala40215-sec-0002}
================================================

A former grad student at Fuller Theological Seminary has sued the college, claiming she was expelled after the college discovered, via her tax information filed for federal financial aid, she was married to a woman. Disciplinary proceedings began against the woman when the financial aid office flagged her tax returns, which she had filed jointly with her wife, according to the *Los Angeles Times*.

The woman\'s lawyer is arguing Fuller used her tax records improperly, citing Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act provisions prohibiting officials from sharing a student\'s records without consent even internally, except to individuals with a "legitimate educational interest."

Accessible materials bill reintroduced {#cala40215-sec-0003}
======================================

A bipartisan bill supporting equitable access to instructional materials for students with disabilities was reintroduced to the House of Representatives in December 2019. The Accessible Instructional Materials in Higher Education Act would establish an independent commission to develop voluntary guidelines for accessible instructional materials and related resources to ensure students with disabilities have equal access to such materials as their nondisabled peers.

The AIM HIGH Act (as it\'s colloquially known) was developed in collaboration with the National Federation of the Blind, the Association of American Publishers, the Software and Information Industry Association, the American Council on Education, and EDUCAUSE. Similar bills were introduced in both 2016 and 2017 but didn\'t pass.

Calif. law expands campus safety training {#cala40215-sec-0004}
=========================================

California passed a new law expanding campus safety training obligations, requiring every campus security officer employed by a public college or university in the state to complete a training course on student behavior, liability, campus security awareness, and more. The law, which goes into effect Jan. 1, 2021, amends a previously passed law requiring such training only for campus security officers who worked more than 20 hours per week.

Under the previous law, up to 50% of campus security officers employed on public campuses weren\'t required to undergo the training. Part of the stated intent of the expansion of the law is preventing campus shootings by helping campus security officers identify earlier warning signs of the behavior of potential mass shooters.
